Dear All,

Greetings from Placement Cell!

We are glad to inform you that M/s. AmazeWiT Company is conducting Internship/Full-time Opportunity for 2021 & 2022 batch students (Female Candidates only).

All the Female Candidates are register the below mentioned link ASAP. Registered candidates only eligible to participate Internship drive.

**Registration Link:** [www.amazewit.in/amazewow](http://www.amazewit.in/amazewow)

**Registration last date:** 05-May-2020 (Tuesday)

**Eligibility:** B.E/B.Tech - Computer Science, Information Technology, Electrical Engineering, and Electronics Engineering for 2021 & 2022 batch [Only Female Candidates.]

CGPA should be 6.5/10 and above

**Company Profile:**
We are proud to introduce to you the AmazeWiT platform. It is India’s first single point platform for all women in tech initiatives. With an endeavor to bridge the women in tech gender diversity gap in the workforce, AmazeWiT brings the champions of the industry together to shape the tech community. We host interesting talks and mentorship sessions free of cost for your students and they can be accessed on www.amazewit.in

We are also glad to partner with the AmazeWoW initiative of Amazon. AmazeWoW is a development initiative with internship and FTE SDE (Full time Software Development Engineer) opportunities for Amazon in India, focused on bringing in top talent from engineering institutes. AmazeWoW aims at building gender balance at the entry level for SDE role, so that with the Amazon's talent nurturing environment, the future leadership pipeline of Amazon technology team is more diverse.
This opportunity is open for both 4th Semester and 6th Semester Engineering Students and is detailed as below:

1. The selected 4th Sem (2nd Yr) Engineering Students (pass out year 2022) will be eligible for a 2 months SDE summer internship with Amazon in 2021

2. The selected 6th Sem (3rd Yr) Engineering Students (Pass out year 2021) will be eligible for a 6 months SDE internship during their 8th semester and/or a SDE FTE offer

Candidates meeting the following criteria will be eligible for AmazeWow:

a. Applicant should be female

b. Applicant should be enrolled in a 4-year B.Tech/BE or 2-year M.Tech/ME program or 5 year Dual Degree

c. For B.Tech, they should either be in their 4th Sem (for 2M internship) or 6th Sem (for 6 months internship/ FTE role.

d. Specialization in Computer Science, Information Technology, Electrical Engineering, and Electronics

e. CGPA should be 6.5/10 and above

f. No backlogs in any year/semester of engineering

NOTE: Students who were all registered for the internship Kindly register in this link for placement record:

https://forms.gle/zjdiDeiFFuxVSMZ77

All the Students should make use of this wonderful opportunity.